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orders
J promptly and 
* profitably.

We sell for 
Cash

and we have 
one price.

Mr Ed Mohr ie visiting friends in 
Guelph today,

Mr F I Wearer will spend the holi
day in Hamilton.

Mr and Mrs J E Neville left today on 
an extended trip along the lakes.

Miss Bouldicg, of Chicago, is the 
guest of Mrs P Itter fora few days.

Mr TP Simpson of liuelph is renewing 
acquaintances in town.

Mr W H Becker will visit Toronto on the 
holiday.

Me Mrs Lome Bricker and A Shantz will 
spend the ‘Glorious Fust' in Toronto.

Messrs Mills and McMaster of the Ryan 
store will vieil Guelph on the holiday.

Master Norman Ryan, son of Mr G B Ryan, 
Guelph, ie viaiuting friends in Berlin.

Mr Harry Zueledorf will picnic at Pualinch 
Lake on Friday.

Miee Todd, of the Dominion House staff, is 
confined to her room with illness.

Miss Ayres, of the Courtland A vs School, 
left this morning for her home in Atwood.

Mr È H Chart will spend the holiday with 
friends in Innerkip.

Mr and Mrs Wagstafie and daughter 
left today on a visit to friends in 
Tcronto.

Mr T Dock rill, Tra Pass Agt C P R, 
was in town on official business on 
Wednesday.

Mr W Faber, of the Galt Business 
College, is spending his holidays 
here.

Messrs Adam Oliver and Jas Marshall, 
of near Galt, were the guests of. M,r 
Chas Brown, town, today.

Messrs W A and Geo Starnaman will 
attend the D P A Convention At 
the Ambitious City tomorrow.

Meeere W J Motz and J Winter halt, Jr, 
left on their wheels this morning on a visit 
to Buffalo.

When away 01 your holidays have the 
Record sent to your address. Thir
ty five cents a month pays the hi 1 
Saves letter writing.

Mi-s Rotbaermel who attended the 
New Jerusalem Church Conference 
in Chicago, returned home on Wed
nesday.

Mr G M Patterson, of the Bank of 
Commerce staff, returned today 
from a holiday trip. Mr P R Boult- 
bee leaves tomorrow on his vacation.

Mrs W H Becker and Miss Tier left on their 
wheels this morning for Motherwell, 
accompanied part of the way by Mr
Bt cker.

Mr Hamilton Nicholls has just re
turned from Hespeler and Preston, 
after having successfully tuned and 
repaired the pipe organs in the 
Lutheran churches there.

Mayor Rumpel's and Mr J C Breit- 
haupt'e families left on the early 
train for Penetang, where they will 
take up their residence in their cot
tages fo\ the summer.

Mr A E Ferte, manager of the Goderich 
Opera House, and representative of the 
Henderson Bicycle Co, is the guest of Mr 
Geo 0 Philip.

Mrs W E Welsh and daughter, who 
have been visiting father and grand
father Alette r, are leaving for 
Huntingdon, Quebec, this evening.

Mr M Bricker, Dist Man of the Dom 
Life, with his wife and child, leave 
today for Southampton and th 
to Duluth. Mrs Bricker will be 
away for two months.

Waterloo County’s-Greatest Store.
:

m

Hypothecated Of Ladies’ Shirt 
ton Hosie 

and

SHOE STOCK 83 Ladies' Shirt Wsiati, in blar 
fancy Organdies, Maslio 
Fatoion.1 regular price tsgfDress f Child

24 Fancy Parasols, Frilled net 
36 Fam-y Parasols, new shadei

LADIES’, MISSES AND CHILDREN S BUTTON & 
LACE BOOTS AND OXFORDS ALL SIZES 

AND WIDTHS AND VERY NEWEST 
AMERICAN STYLES

«Goodsg La
Ladies’ Cream Coloured Gotti 

Saturday 4 for 25c. 
Ladles’ Cotton Vests, half 

10c each or 3 for 25c.

Children's plain buck Cotton 
nor pair. Heavy Rtbbt 
6i, 15c per pair, sizes 7,

Organ
On Saturday at straight cost 
12ic muslins at 10c; 10c muslinESiS.îSStïS^C’s:

are keeping the assortment up to date with.
additions of new designs. You 9.an.alw^y®ntP Dress 
getting the very latest in our silk department. Dress 
Linings and Trimmings are also an important feature 
with us. Our assortment in these lines 's vew large and 
and comprises all the newest and most stylish effee 
in Pasmentries and Braids. Our dressmaking depart
ment will open Sept. 1st in charge of an artiste of 'arge 
experience in the leading Fashion Centres of Cana 
and the United States.

Manufactured by Todd Bancroft & Co , Rochester, N.Y.
Morse, Rogers & Co., New York City.
J. E. Dayton &Co., Williamsport, Pa.
J. F- Hill &Co, Haverhill, Mass, and many others.

No bankrupt stock but bought by auction under the hammer and at prices that will 
make the bargains for you. We will be pleased to show them to you

Women’s Bl'k Fancy Vesting Top Oxford, special $1.19 
Women’s Tan Oxford, Self Tip,special 79c
Women’s Fancy Vesting, Top Tan Lace Boot, reg 4.50, special $2 98 
Women’s finest Vici kid, black lace and button boot worth $5 “ 3 78
Women’s tan cloth Oxford shoe, worth 1 75, special 1 19 
Child’s pat leather strap slipper,special 75c. "4 
Misses’ “ “ “ “ worth 1 25, special 98c.
Boys’ tan lace hoots, special 1 00
Men s police and railroad Cong, boot of Guinea calf, worth $5, sp 2 49 
Men’s black low shoe, good fitter, worth 1 25, special 97c »
Men’s tan pebb bicycle boot, worth 1 50, special 9Sc.
Call and see these shoes, made by America’s leading shoe factories.
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Cash and One Pri
Store closes ev
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M">C. B. RYAN & CO.
t

Cash and One Price. C. H. Mills. Manager.
Gwen Sound The A. O. BOEHM ER OSU.Guelph,Berlin.t

42 44, 46, King St. During the m< 
tnents in all the de 
make a speedy cl 
etock before the ai 

^ vantage of this nu 
is largest.

IceCream for the pillionAn Expert Workman HOT AFTER THE $50.
The Berlin Baseball Club ie after 

that $50 offered by Waterloo for the 
winners of tomorrow's game. The 
boys are in good shape and whichever 
way the game goes, the spectators will 
see an A 1 exhibition, 
team will be picked from the follow
ing: Stumpf, Cnamberlain, Allward, 
Matthews, Hendry, Schilling, J Eng- 
lert, G Englert and Koehler.

1AT THE
Opinions differ as to whether the roller 

mills were entered before or after the 
murder. The burglars took a hammer 
and a bar of iron from the shop, and as 
the door ot the safe was shattered, but 
not opened by the explosives used, and a 
bar was necessary to force it open, it is 
thought tho murderers coolly completed 
their work after murdering Gray.

Coroner Jones summoned a jury and 
opened an inquest yesterday, but after

taken to secure evidence. Up to the pres
ent time there is no clue to the murder-

10 — 1BOWERY 
ICE CREAM 

PARLORS

. become such only by special training. Our watchmaker is a graduate 
of the

has
there is nothing serious wrong with 

ur heart. What, m all probability, 
is that your system ie 

ire a tonic.
EXyour I 

is the matter 
run down and

The BerlinCanadian : Hcrclcgical : Institute, you requ
All our Fane) 

Stripes, Floral d 
this sale, regularOnHaving purchased the Soda XV ater and 

Ice Cream Plant, formerly owned and 
operated by John Wisaierjate of it 
are prepared to supply the pu!
-■uperi-.r articles. \\ ill be opened 
day next.

i
which means that he has made a watch complete and passed a difficult exami

nation in the theory of mechanics as applied to watchmaking.
the body an adjournment wasueriin, we 

blie with 
on Satur- the day you decide to give a fait trialProbe.

G. N. W. T. Co.—(Special) 10 a. m. 
June 3Vth, 1898.

Lakes, fresh, southerly to south
westerly winds, generally fair and de
cidedly warm: a few local thunder 
storms. Tomorrow fair.

GrofJansen Bros. to
Ice Cream and IS GUNNER LAltlD DEAD?

Ruby RollsSoft Drinks, etc.
Canadian Block. uthoritles Are Skeptical 

I».
Kingston. Ont., .mpe 30.—No official 

Information touching the death of Driver 
Laird of the Yukon force has reached the 
officers of “A” Field Battery. Letters 
were received at tho barracks 
from the force. These reported 
to be in perfect health. The only com
plaint made was that some of , the men 
were sorry they had volunteered for 
ice. The battery authorities do not believe 
that Laird is dead, and say that some 
mistake has been made. Driver George 
A. Laird was born at Irian, Lancashire, 
Eng., in 1876. Previous to coming to 
Kingston ho worked at Xewtonvllle, Dur
ham County, Ont. He enlisted in “A” 
Field Battery on Sept. 23, 1895, when 18 
years and ti months old. He was a sturdy 
strongly built man, perfectly healthy, 
brother, gunner, is also with tho Yukon

Yesterday Aruhblshop Lewis, Mrs. Lewis 
and Miss Joyce left for Montreal. From 
there they will sail to-day on the Cali
fornian of the Allan Line for England. 
They will be absent for several months.

Batter^^A“A”
All flavored wtih the purest of Frr.it Ex-

Pienivs 
IceCream
BOWERY

Ice Cream Parlors 
King Street. Berliu.

Ki
and other parties supplied with 
by the quart or gallon at THE

No. 5*. Canadian Block

you take a long step towards health, 
strength and healthy action of the
' KVBY ROLLS is the beat 

ening medicine known to 
science.Howard Furnaces’ strength-

medicalHOME AGAIN.
Mr W A Greene, Jr, of the W G 

& R Co, is home again, reaching Ber
lin at noon today after an extensive 
tour in Europe on business and pleas 
ure. Mr Greene is looking the pic
ture of health, and has taken all the 
pleasure possible to be derived from 
the trip.

’th

Sippel & Co.
PROPS.

‘ Build up the Run Down"
Price 50c a box. or 6 for 82.50.
► ur sale by all druggists or by mail

Lasting reputation is laid in their moral worth.
6162m ITHEY ARE VERY HEAVY

and the proof of their durability as a heating 
apparatus is shown by years of u*e which i» 
a cui.slant reminder that the l«e*t is the ; 
cheapest—

AND ECONOMICAL TOO-
It stands to reason that the Furnace which 
retains the heat generated by the coal the 
longest before its exit to the chimney, is 

5^-7 the most economical.
THE HOWARD has the longest ‘ Fire Travel’ of 

any Furnace made.

f THE HU BY ROLL MEOiCIflE 00.
PITH AND POINT

Pittsburg Commercial Telegraph:—Van 
‘J ay smith save he ie an expert in 

j toxicology.” Shingles — “He must mean 
intoxicology.n

Cincinnati Enquirer:—“Yon think you 
are a pretty smooth article1-’ said the salt.

| “I have been told,” replied the lard, “that

The Howard Fnrnaee Co., Limitai, 20
a schoolboy.” Potu—“As a schoolboy 

j going to school or coming ont?”
Detroit Journal:—“More men,” remaned 

' the observer of men and things, “would 
| doubtless sell themselves to the devil, if the 
• devil could be taken in with green goods.” 

Puck:—She (indignantly) — “D.d you 
strike that poor little fellow? ’ The Victor 
—“Yes'm. I told him he wasn't in my 
class, but daVs the only t’ing dat’d make 
him believe it.”

Indianapolis Journal:—“Johnson wants 
to borrow some money of me. Do you 
know anything about him?1 “I know him 
as wel as you do. I wouldn't let him have

Exchange: Scruggs—“Now, Mugs' 
wife is what I call a self sacrificing 
woman, She earned five thousand 
dollars for him last month "
.Scruggs—“Goodness! How!” Scruggs,

I “Got killed in a railway accident."
Puck: First Citizen—“That lady 

journalist who just came ifl from the 
States ee^ms to be an authority on 
economy.'* Second Citizen—“How is 
that?’ First Citizen—“She has an 
article in the Chilkoot Courier on 
‘How to Live on Twelve Hundred a 
Week.' ”

Standard : First Dancer—“I’m tired of 
this rehearsal. Let's go home.
Dancer—‘But the manager would object. 
First Dancer—‘No, he wonld’t. ‘He is too 
busy borrowing five dollars fr m -, th*). 
hundred a week comedian he has just eo- 

i gaged, and, judging by appearances, he 
won't getiL" __ ^

Judge: “Isn't there a village about two 
miles yonder?'f‘“Yes, but yer don't want 
to go there fer no grab, for ver wont like 
their cookin'; they're all Dutch there, an’ 
they put onions an* garlic into everything.
I got some wittles there wonst, an* I 
wuzzent able ter speak ter none of my 
lady friends for nearly a week."

New York Weekly : Great Editor— 
“They have just introduced a new tangled 
electrical chair at Sing Sing prison, but I 
have learned there are doubts of ita 
efficiency; in fact, some experienced elec- 
trieions ssy it will not kill. Detail a 
reporter to try it. If he escapes it will be 
the biggest kind of a sensation. “ City* 
Editor—“But what if it does kill?" Great 
Editor—“3et a new reporter.*'

Box 326, London, Ont. el
-

<{
BINDER TWINE FAMINE.POST OFFICE HOURS.

Tomorrow—Dominion Day—the 
following hours prevail at the Post 
Office. From 10 a.m. to 1 p m. for 
box holders; general delivery from 12 
noon to 1 p m. All mails will close at 
2 p.m.

1
f

i it> Spanish-American War and Removal of 
Canadian Duty Will Make It Hard 

for Farmers This Year.
I

Toronto, .Tune 80.—.There is a famine 
In binder twine, partly as a resült of the 
Spanish -American war. and partly us a 
result of the action of the Canadian Gov
ernment in removing the duty of this 
article. Tho famine prevails not only in 
Canada, but in the United States, where 
there will bo a shortage of at least 10,000 
tons. As an instance of the situation, 
binder twine was bought in Toronto on 
Tuesday night at 6 cents and sold yester
day for 12 cents. The total consumption 
in Canada Is about 8U.0U0 tons, and the 
shortage for Manitoba and Ontario will 
be at least 9,000 tons. The Laurier Gov
ernment took the duty off binder twine, 
and closed all the mills in the country 
with the exception bf two, one at Brant
ford and one at Kingston Penitentiary. 
Agents from tho United States have been 
through Canada for the last 
weeks picking up all they can in tons and 
cart-load lots, and it is more than likely 
that the prices will go to 25c or 30c In a 
few days. If the Canadian mills had been 
left unmolested by Parliament they would 
have been .running to-day; there would 
have been an amount produced sufficient 
for "the Canadian farmers, and tho price 
would have been fairly reasonable.

Kill a Dozen iOpen Saturday evening till 9 pm. Call and see what we hare.
A BERLIN LADY SAYS WHAT SHE 

THINKS

Dear Sin :—I have been a sufferer for a 
nember of yean with stomach trouble, 
nervousness and similar complainte and in 
that time have need enough medicine to 
kill a dozen healthy people. Nothing 
seemed to be of any use to me. Reading 
some of the testimonials from people who 
had been cured through using Dr Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Pilla and knowing of some 
cue* in my own town that had been prompt
ly cared through the same medicine I 
bought two boxes and began to improve 
almost immediately under their use. After 
using them for a ehoit time my appetite 
was restored, I could eat almost anything 
and my gain in health and flesh is most 
surprising both to myaelf and to my friends. 
Mÿ nerves have been restored to their 
normal condition and I feel a thousand 
per cent better than I have for years. 
Faithfully yours, Mrs Mary Ann Clemens, 
Queen Street. Berlin, Ont. Dr Ward’s 
Blood aad Nerve Pills are sold at 50a per 
box, 5 boxes for $2.00 at dreggiets, or 
mailed on receipt of price by the THE DR. 
W ARD CO , 71 Victoria street, Toronto. 
Book of information free.

A BREAKING UP SOCIAL.
The teachers of Courtland Avenue 

School held an informal social on 
Tuesday evening to bid each other 
good bye before the breaking up of the 
school for the summer vacation. An 
hour or two was very pleasantly spent 
together in music, songs and recita
tions. Among those who participated 
in the gathering were Messrs Jackson 
and Staebler, Misses Henderson, Dev- 
itt, Walker, Ziegler and Kaempf,

ON THE CROW'S NEST.

Foreign Laborers Are a Charge on Pro
vincial Hospitality.

Winnipeg, Man., June 80.—The Fort 
Steele. B.C., Prospector says: Last Wed
nesday there was a large force of Italians 
that had been compelled to come to Fort 
Steele for Government protection and 
food, that have been sent from the East 
|o British Columbia under false repre
sentations of the C.P.R. employment 
agents to work on the Crow's Nest Rail
way and who are now being fed by the 
Provincial Government until they can 
return to their homes. The Government 
is called on to make an investigation Into 
affairs of this nature.

Fifty Galicians have been employed to 
work on tho railway. A Western paper 
says they Will never return to Galicia.

.Li

During the next 
goods

Dress Gi

7
It Won’t Wash Babyl Z? ? *Ç *1 Cgehmere regular 60 sale 

Cashmere regular 35 sale 
Plain black Lustre 50 sal 
Fig*d “ . “ 40 ea
Summer drees goods 20 s 
Best prints 12* sale prict

but it will Wash and Dye baby's clothes any 
color, at one operation.StÇr

C Maypole Soape two or three

Ç Be sure to bring your children to the 
park tomorrow evening, no admission will be 
charged fur them and they will enjoy the 
Bicycle Chinese Lantern parade and Fire 
works—General admiseion only 10a which 
also entitles you to a chance in the drawing 
for which valuable prizes will be given. 1-t

Small VT «SOI I* ENGLAND Handkta, ladies’belts 
hosiery, gloves, veils, pa 
eailor and walking hate

Staple Dep

stands unrivalled as the Cleanest, Fastest Dye 
for any article, whether Silk, Satin, Wool or Cotton.

* Sold in all colors at drug stores. If your druggist does not keep
Ç Maypole Soap, send us ten cents ( ioc.) in stamps and we will forward 
f you a full sized cake, any color, postage paid.

Mrs NOW It IS 8TRATHCONA.

Towling, factory oott< 
flannel, cottonade, she 
towle or towling, tickinj 
will be sold at the cut p

Latest London Rumor as to Lord Aber
deen's Successor In Canada.

London, June 30.—They are still guess
ing hero ns to the probable successor of 
the Earl of Aberdeen In Canada. The 
name receiving nttenlon just now Is Lord 
Strathuona, Canada’s High Commissioner.

The demand for tickets for tho Domin
ion Day banquet is not up to the average.

BASEBALL.
! *Canadian Depot; si oui hi i on. PI.fed In the Intern,,tonal. Gents’ Fur

—Hit, in ,11 the leteet i 
or .tiff itnw hit, ■ 
Gente tiee, «or. hr.ee», 1 
umbrellas and underw 
«elect from. Cheap.

Just rec eiv

Eastern and National I.vnunes—
WediiPMlny, June SO.

e Place royale, Montreal

The Eastern Leacoe.

At Toronto—Toronto 8, Wilkes-BarreThe Almonte Knitting Co.’s 
Night Watchman Murdered.SALE OF

AUCTION SALE Tbe Sale of the Niagara Central.
Toronto, June 80.—After the Master- 

In-Ordinary had refused to accept the 
tenders submitted for the purchase of the 
Niagara Central railway, Mr. Mac Mahon, 
the highest tenderer, raised his offer from 
|3t,800 to 84,000, which was accepted, 

per cent, of the purchase money to be 
paid within ten days of tho acceptance of 
tho tender. Mr. G. Mortimer Nefelon, who 
tendered for the road at 195,090, filed a 
petition against the acceptance 
MacMuhon's offer.

10.
At Montreal—Syracuse 2, Montreal 8. 
A Rochester—Springfield 2, Rochester 8, 
At Buffalo—Buffalo 5. Providence 10. 

The Standing.
W'-ll. Lo:

. 27 1»

Real Estate at cost.Second Henry Gray Killed by Burglars Who 

Afterwards Completed Their Wÿrk of 

Robbery-The Man on Duty Shot Down 

by the Desperate Villains In Cold 

Blood—An Inquest Opened—No Cine 

to the Murderers.

Almonte, Juno flO.—Henry Gray, a 
night watchman for the Almonte Knit
ting Co., was shot and killed by burglar», 
who blew open the safe in tho office of 
James W. Wylie’s roller mills.

Between one and two o'clock yesterday 
morning Mrs. A. Sheriff, who lives near 
tho roller mills, was awakened by a pis 
tol report. On getting up she noticed that, 
tho door of the knitting mill office was 
standing open, and thought she heard 
some one moaning. She went out, and 
seeing a man lying on the street, thought 
he was Intoxicated' 
neighbor to look after him.

The man was at once recognized a* 
Gray, tho night watchman. Ho was still 
breathing, but never recovered conscious
ness, and expired in a few mlhutes.

Across tho road from the mill l* a 
blacksmith shop, and the burglars had 
entered it to procure tools. It Is thought 
that while they were In the blacksmith 
shop Gray saw or heard them, 
going over to investigate was shot 
in cold blood by ono of the burglars. Tho 
ballet entered Gray's side, near tho heart. 
The spot where ho was found is about 
twenty, feet from tbe blacksmith slum.

— OF-
Valuable Articles The . .

* * Sporting World
S
1-1 :.S r ' >

Wllkcs-Bhrrc 
Providence 
Montreal ...
Syracuse ...
Toronto ....
Rochester-...
Buffalo ........
Springfield .

International Len*ne Games.
At Hamilton—Port Huron 12, Hamil

ton 0.
At St. Thomas—St Thomas 19, Lon

don 9.
At Saginaw—Saginaw fi, Bay City 1.

National Longue.

There will be sold by Public Auction on the 
UEKLI.N MARKET'AT :< O'CLOCK «.ni. !

On Saturday.July 2nd, '98
the following articles:

Two horses; severâl waggons, one alum- l 
her waggon with gravel boards: two carts. ' 
1 butcher cart with top: four kettles: a num
ber ot tube, waggon poles and a lo^ of gaod 
furniture.

A lard press, a tallow pre>s; jrot 
sausage grinder: two sets double hari. 
and tour sets single harness and many 
other valuable articles.

Here's an opportunity to get big bar
gains and von should not miss the sale.
P. WILDFONG, JOHN LEWIS,

Auctioneer. Proprietor

82 KING ST.Ü 10The following real estate will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction on S

s,TEAMS FOR THE CALEDONIA CUE.

The annual football struggle for the 
poeeeeaion of the Caledonia Cap, between 
the W. F. A. and Toronto Football League 
will take place to morrow at Victoria Park. 
The W. F. A. team will be composed of 
nearly all Rangera, and will do ite utmost 
to retain the cup. The W. F A. team will 
be chosen from the following players : O 
Vogelsang, A "E Ruddell, D Brown, J 
Gibson, L Staebler, A Scherer, Fred 
Boehmer, Geo Boehmer, H Meinke, R 
Kraemer, all Rangers; Gauthier, Windsor; 
Jackson, Seaforth Hu rone.

The following will represent the T. F. L. 
—Armstrong, Bowman, Marshall, Hunter, 
Browning, Playter, Johnston, McDonald 
Steep, Purvis, Bradley, Kennedy, Madigan. 
A cheap fare of 81 return is given from 
Toronto.

Saturday, July 2nd 1 Loof Mr. 8on the Market Square at 9 a m.
or less, of good laud, 

and Shantz streets in 
the town of Berlin, 
WECK ELMAN

Three acres, 
situate ou' Cameron 
the South Ward of 
being a part of the 
TATE. It is a deeirble property and could 
be utilized for building lots. Title clear.

It will be sold without reserve.
TERMS: Easy, and made known on 

application to either:

PAT.WILFONG or AUG.WECKELMÀN 
Auctioneer.

Berlin June 24tli, 1698.

We;’re goin18 HE ENGINEERING A PLOT?
»

Carranza Is Missing Prom Montreal — 
Spaniards Want Crnlser Gresham Held.

Montreal, June 80.—The American 
nation trembles and the pro-American 
Montrealers are In a panic because the 

’ famous Sonor Carranza has disappeared. 
Has he gone homo or has he left tho city 
to engineer some wiokod plot against 
Undo Sam? This is what this excited 
people want to know, and, although thoy 
have kept watch of tho Tupper street 
residence, no one appears to know any
thing more than tho fact of Sonor Car
ranza not having been soon for some days

Is stated in well-informed Spanish 
circles In this city that there wont for
ward to the British Foreign Office yes
terday a demand on behalf of the Spanish 
Government that the United States 
cruiser Gresham, now in this jiort on her 
way from the lakes to the Atlantic sea
board, be held here.

AbsolutAt 8t. Louis—St. Louis 8, Washing
ton 2.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 9, Philadel
phia 8.

At Chicago—Chicago 12, New York 4. 
At LoulsvUle—Louisville 4. Baltimore 8. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland 3. Boston 0.

Executor. 62751
4* i y Will we sell e\ 

and if ;
and summoned a

WM. STEIN, Wood's PhoBilhodlni,

TAILOR iSf@
EAST END, BERLIN.

Fine Lines of Goods, for Fall NnLto «77
j ,... .7 Tbe Weed Cnmpnny, Windsor,Ont

and Winter Smbngs.

«

are as large 
attend t

3KTo-
ilDt and on

PERMANENTLY CURED
"Without publicity or loss of time from business, I (

by a purely vegetable, barmlees home treatment. I 
Immediate results Normal appetite. Calm ai cep I 
and dear brain. *to injections or bad after effect». I 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Addreae I 1

THE DIXON CURE CO.,40 Park Are., Montreal! t

AàWHEApAÇHES

BOFPM A N*# I1KAD ACHK POWDIB8 
10 «ou and 86 cools at all dmeglaiB.

Yon never mies s train on account of your 
watch if you have it put into timekeeping 
order at Jansen Broe. t

Woods Phesphodine is sold 
Bible druggists in Berlin.

by'all reepon-
Berlin's Up-

V

... 1
fi-S

£}■
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LIQUOR/
DRUG HABITS

WE DO WHAT WE SAY

G.B.RYAN&Co.
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